LIFE GUARDS COLONEL VISITS UNFICYP

Admiral of the Fleet, Lord Mountbatten of Burma, the Colonel of the Life Guards outside HQ UNFICYP with the Force Commander Lieutenant General D Prem Chand and Lieutenant Colonel B C Cooper.

COLONEL PI CHISWELL AWARDED CBE IN HONOURS LIST

Colonel P.J. Chiswell the last Deputy Chief of Staff and Commander of the British Contingent has been made a Commander of the Order of the British Empire in Her Majesty the Queen’s Birthday Honours List for his work in UNFICYP.

NEW OPERATIONS OFFICER

Major H E de Coste of the Royal Canadian Dragoons has recently arrived in the Headquarters to assume the post of Operations Officer. Before coming to Cyprus he was a staff officer at the Mobile Command Headquarters at St Hubert, where one of his jobs was as project leader of a trials and evaluation team who were looking at a number of wheeled armoured vehicles.

G I N G INSPECTS SWEDCON

Lieutenant General C E Almgren the Commander in Chief of the Swedish Army visited UNFICYP last week as part of a tour of the Swedish contingents with United Nations in the Middle East. He is shown above inspecting a Guard of Honour at the Monastery QP.
DANCON NEWS

I UNFICYP-mesterskaberne i
hold sig en 2. plads på maschin-
skydning der afholdes i Dhekla
den 30 maj ejerwevede det danske
pistol og en 3. plads på pistol.
På bildekkens de deltagende
skyttar.

At the shooting competition in Dhekla the 30th of May, DANCON ended no. 2 in subma-
cine-gun and no. 3 in pistol.
The picture shows the Danish shooting team.

AMBASSADOR VISITS VIKING
CAMP

Den danske ambassadør for
Fællesmarked var i dagene 20 og
30 maj på orienteringsbesøg ved
DANCON. På bildekkens ses ambas-
adressens inspektør til Viking
Camp, hvor han blev modtaget
af CH/DANCON.

The Danish Ambassador for the
Middle East Mr. Thorning-
Petersen visited DANCON on
May the 29th. In the picture the
Ambassador is seen talking to
Li Col T. Stang and Maj O. Hansen.

EVEN MOTORBIKES GO TOO!

Der sker noget på depøet når
der pakkes SCACYP. Størst
afslag, klæver, at endog mo-
torbike er med til at passe fis-
ten i SCACYPs. På bildekkens ses
SCACYPs fotografi under vanlige
omstændigheder.

Something happens when you
are loading SCACYP in DAN-
CON. Besides, pianos and even
motorbikes are included in the
SCACYP cargo. In the picture
you see the SCACYP team work-
ing under usual circumstances.

SWEDCON SUMMARY

Armenehaven: general Carl-Erik
Almgren har gjort sin én in-
spektionsrunda till svenska FN-
trupper efter sin pensionering
vid Sweden.

Tillsammans med honom kom
draget efter förövningsskottet med
överlevarande Per Pettersson.

Unkomst åkte tillsammans med
general Almgren ut på en "OP-
round" och tittade båda på Klös-
set och Kortstrafikhuvud efter
målnamn på officersmossen med
bilderna från alla fotografer i Batal-
ionen.

Somma dag man åkte ivrig
hans man med att titta på Stel-
fabriken och Dheklaalén stannar
man till lunch tillsammans med
Förre Commander i Larnaca.

Per Pettersson var mycket glad
med vad han sett, framförallt var
han imponerad av det jobb som
läggs ner på OP-na och i föröv-
ningarna.

Med på resan var få a riks-
dagismedlemmarna Bengt Gustavsson
som också påbörjade i Riksdagens
resor. Han lade ner en god stund på
till att docka civilisationspro-
blerm och arbetstillstånden i
Varosia.

THE SWEDISH C IN C IN SECTOR 6

General Carl-Erik Almgren explains the work on an OP to the MPs. Seen in the
middle, the chairman of the Committee of Defence, Mr Per Pettersson.

Sgt Dennis Ekblom briefs General Almgren on the situation
around OP "Klostret", 524.

THE SWEDISH NATIONAL DAY

The Swedish National Day on the 6th of June was marked
with a ceremony at the ancient amphitheatre in Salamina, in
the presence of many invited guests from other contingents.
**Colonels Visit Life Guards**

Admiral of the Fleet, Earl Mountbatten of Burma, the Colonel of the Life Guards visited A Squadron recently. During his visit he went to Lernaca and was photographed with Number 1 Troop.

**To See the Force Reserve at Work!**

The Colonel and the Lieutenant Colonel also visited Section Six and were met on their arrival by Lieutenant Colonel P Stromberg.

Lance Corporal of Horse K L Burns and Trooper J Wallace on duty in the Squadron Radio Room.

WO2 (AGMS) D.W. Loder, the commander of the Squadron's LAD checks the serviceability status.

**Force Commander Visits RGJ**

The Force Commander, Lt Gen Prem Chand visited 1 Royal Green Jackets for the first time on Thursday 27th May. He was met by the Commanding Officer and is seen here inspecting the Guard of Honour in St David's Camp.

One of the Ferrets in the LADs repair bay.

**Medal Parade**

May 28th: The Austrian Battalion complete and ready for Medal Parade to begin.

28 May 76: Das Batallion angetreten zur Medal Parade.

Lt Gen D Prem Chand PVSM decorates AUSCON members. From left: Maj HUTTERER, Capt BUTTINGER, Capt Dr WINIENWSKI, Capt PLESBERGER, Capt Spreitzeng Hofer, Lt Unterweger.

Lt Gen D Prem Chand PVSM verleiht persönlich die Medaille "In the Service of Peace".

Von links: Mjr h. d. HUTTERER, Hptm BUTTINGER, Hptm Dr WINIENWSKI, Hptm PLESBERGER, Hptm Spreitzeng Hofer, OStt Unterweger.

One highlight of the folk music display was "Schloßpflaster" by Lt GRABNER and Pte 1 LIST.

Ein Hohepunkt des Unterhaltungsprogramms: Unser Schloßpflaster-Team besteht aus Lt GRABNER und Gfr LIST.

**AUSCON News**

**Falling Plates Competition**

The Austrian team competed in the shooting competition and recorded the first time in the rifle — a fine result.

The Team: Capt KRESSL, Pte 1 SCHAAR, Sgt THAUTENDORFER, Pte 1 BERGER.

Mit vollem Einsatz kämpfte unsere Sg — Mannschaft am 10,176 in DHEKELIA bei der Falling Plate Competition: Tagesbesten und 3. Platz — ein schöner Erfolg.

Die Mannschaft: Hptm KRESSL, Gfr SCHAAR, Wm THAUTENDORFER, Gfr BERGER.

Presentation of medals by Deputy Chief of Staff, Colonel H M TILLOTSON. From right: Capt KRESSL, Sgt TRAUTENDORFER, Pte BERGER.

Preisverleihung, von genommen durch Deputy Chief of Staff Colonel TILLOTSON. Von rechts: Hptm KRESSL, Wm TRAUTENDORFER, Gfr BERGER.
GOVERNOR VISITS 2 PPCLI

The Second Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry have been honoured by three welcome and distinguished visitors during the last two weeks. The Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, His Honour F. L. Jobin, inspected a Guard of Honour and then took the opportunity to travel in a Lynx while visiting an OP. The Force Commander, Lieutenant-General D. Prem Chand PVSM is seen (right) inspecting a Guard of Honour; while (below right) the father of our Colonel-in-Chief Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mountbatten of Burma, the Colonel of the Life Guards, is seen at Checkpoint Patricia.

The picture below shows the Battalion's A team as they won the rifle part of the Force Falling Plate competition at Dibella Ranges. They beat CANCON's B team to take the top prize.

PARAATI PARHAASTA PÄÄSTÄ

"Tämä on yksi parhaita parannetta, jota olen innoksi FINCONIN seinässä. Osella niihen paljon vaivaa saadaksenne kaiken näyttelemään niihin toimialoihin ja tarkoituksiin." Naimi totei Force Commander, kenän Prem Chand paasrutistuksensa päätteeksi Lippusahmakaudella.


Koje korjautetaan moottorina- tarkkella suuren ja tosi paatvarjoteollisuuden edistämisessä kenet A. E. Marten sonin. Force Commander tottea olevansa syvyyden vedoten vuosina vihkiä ter- veet juuri tässä tapauksessa ja minä seuraakin päivänä.

UUSI KETSUP-SUOMALAINEN

Finconillaisten lukumäärit kats - ne pelkkääkin on ollut edullista eivätkä Rauli Heikkinen toimii Höyrykaupan päälliköksi. Ketsupin yhteistyössä operatiivisella puo- lella eli Sotakuntta, sekä näin saavutettiin neljä rajatelineen. Karvaa eivätkä Rauli Heikkinen FINCONin OY:n liikemies Jussi Lehtinen tilastoi-

FINCON NEWS

FINCON had its Armed Forces Parade on 4th of June, the Flag Day of Finnish Defence Services. Because the square at Kyköo Camp was too small for the march past the parade was held on the RAI-Nuonna Hockey Pitch. On this parade, 120 soldiers of FINCON received their blue and white ribboned UNIFICYP medals in the presence of a number of invited guests.

The Force Commander, Lt Gen D. Prem Chand PVSM had visited Finland during his leave, and he brought back with him the greetings and best wishes of the former Force Commander, Lt Gen A. E. Martenson to the officers and men on parade.

The picture below shows the newest member of FIN- CON, Lt Col Rauli Helen- nen at a briefing with Maj Jussi Lehtinen, Staff Officer Operations. Lt Col Helen- nen will take over the duties of the Chief Operations Officer, HQ UNIFICYP.
CANADIANS WIN TOP SHOOTING TROPHY

The final of the rifle falling plate competition with the two Canadian teams arriving on the firing point.

FINCON won the SMG competition and are seen in the final shooting against the DANCON team.

A UNIQUE UN BADGE

The UNFICYP UNICORN Hockey Club Badge (seen above) is an unique badge for a unique club. The club was formed with the help of 7 Squadron RCT in the autumn of 1975, with the aim of reviving Hockey within UNFICYP. A high spot of the season has been the Finnish Contingent participation. The Finns learnt the game in February 1976 and 3 members of their contingent now play regularly for the Force. Following a successful 6-a-side competition in March, which was won by the Workshop, the Unicorns have twice played the Saxons, the premier hockey club on the Island. The first game was predictably lost, but in the last game on Sunday 23 May the UNICORN held the Saxons to a 2-2 draw - an outstanding result for such a new club.

WHICH SWEDISH TEAM WON?

CANCON's number two team won the silver medals.

The first of the biannual Force Shooting Competitions took place at Dhakella Range on Sunday 30th May. As usual the Finnish Contingent organized an extremely exciting falling plate contest for team firing rifles, submachine guns and pistols.

The first final to be decided was between two Swedish teams and resulted in the SWEDCON team beating the Swedish Civil Police. In the SMG the Finnish Contingent's first team beat the Danish Contingent's first team. The last competition to be decided was the rifle, in which the Canadian first team beat the Canadian second team.

In each competition the losing finalists competed against each other to decide who should take third place. These were won by DANCON in the pistol competition, SWEDCON 2 in the SMG and AUSCON in the rifle.

TRAFFIC STATISTICS

Week ending 12 June

- 6
- 10
- 136

Lesson of the month

If you have a seat belt — USE IT
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